Host James says:
Last time on the U.S.S. Sharikahr...

Host James says:
The crew beamed down as two separate teams.

Host James says:
One team burrowed through the ground to gain access to the mining facility and found the corpse of Mr. Raz.

Host James says:
The second team, busy determining the epicenter of the quakes, encountered an Ibnisian group bound for the mining facility.

Host James says:
Shortly thereafter their sensors detected a quake only a few moments away.

Host James says:
And now on the Sharikahr...

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Sharikahr Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: holds her breath waiting for transport ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::moves off in her direction with a group of the natives hoping that the beam out will be fast::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::shouts across their small camp:: All: Gather up the Ibnisians!

Castrala says:
#@::hurries to meet up with her contacts beyond the mining facility::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
#*OPS/CTO* Return to the surface immediately, we're going to need to evacuate the planet.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
#*XO*:Yes, Sir.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
#::Traces the wires from the bank of computers to the generator...::  Self:  This will be more involved than I anticipated...  ::receives the message and slides from under the panel to his 

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
::follows OPS::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::gently but firmly rounds up three and then four of the locals, keeping them close to him:: *Sharikahr*: Ahkileez to Sharikahr. Emergency Beam Up. Energize!

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
<#in last>

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
@:: stands with her group of natives standing a bit off to the side ::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
#::Takes a look around, after emerging from the mine::  XO:  Commander, is everyone accounted for?

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
#OPS: I don't know where the Doctor wandered off to... but other than that, yes.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
@::feels the tingling sensation of the transporter beams and sighs::

Castrala says:
$::waves as she spies her contacts:: Rome/Delga: Good I see you made it. We have much to do. Let's move out.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::feels the first major tremors almost kick his legs out from under him as the cold grip of the transporter beam takes him away::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
#XO:  Very well.  ::moves into convenient beam-up position, alongside the First Officer::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::arrives back on the Shari... natives in tow::  CO: Permission to escort our friends to sickbay.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
#::stand next to OPS::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: Materializes and bounce directly off the pad, moving out of the way ::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
#::taps his combadge:: *Sharikahr* Maylen to Sharikahr, three to beam up.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::releases his grip on his small brood of Ibnisians:: CNS: Granted, Counselor. And arrange some clothing for them, if agree to it.

Castrala says:
$<Rome>Castrala: We brought the equipment. It's in the ship.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: contemplates putting up the natives in a cargo bay ::

Host James says:
<Native 1> ::cries out after the transporter experience, pushing people out of his way::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Let me know when you've squared them away.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sitting on the bridge holding the Sharikahr in the orbit.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns around to Chaser:: CEO: Come with me please. ::heads out the transporter room door::

Castrala says:
$Rome: Excellent. Let's fire her up. We have some procuring to do. ::smiles evilly::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
#::is beamed up to the Shari::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces along after the CO  a few steps behind him ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::limps her way over to the frightened native::  Native: It is alight.  You are safe.

Host James says:
<Native 1>  ::his tantrum is getting the other natives restless::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Hears the temp OPS officer say that the CO is back.::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
All Natives: We have water... lots of water but you have to calm down.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Materializes on the Sharikahr::  XO:  Commander...why was evacuation necessary?

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
*CO*: Captain, would you like me to hold orbit here or move her into open space?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steps into the lift some distance away:: TL: Bridge.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
::steps off the transport pad::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces into the lift standing as far away from the CO as possible ::

Castrala says:
$::heads with her contacts to the landing pad and prepares to lift off::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over:: OPS: Commander Hayward warned of an imminent return to the planet's seismic activity. I don't think you would like to be trapped under the surface

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*FCO*: Negative, Lieutenant. Lower us to optimal scan depth and put us geosynch over the quake's epicenter and get the science staff going on some new scans.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
*CO*: Aye Cap'n.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Notices some dirt on his jacket that had previously been invisible in the relative darkness of the mine, and attempts to brush it off::  XO:  Agreed.  Highly unusual, however...perhaps we can investigate further from here.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Descends the Shari into a low geo synch orbit for the SO's to do their job.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::watches the numbers tick by as the lift rises, and turns back to Chaser:: CEO: Once we're on the bridge, I want you to see if any of the equipment we put in place is still operational. If it is, start an uplink. We'll get what we can as long as we can.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::motions the sec personnel that arrived to go easy with them.::  All Natives: If you will calmly follow me, I will let you have all the food and water that you need. ::slowly starts to back up to the exit::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
OPS: What progress were you able to make with the colony's computer system?

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Aye, Sir-r.  :: steals around behind him out of sight ::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Looks over to the SO standing at the SCI console.:: SO: Ensign, I'm gonna get us as low as possible without throwing this ship into a nose dive so ya'll can get some answers as to what in Hades is going on down there.  ::Smiles.::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
XO:  Very little, I'm afraid.  I found a viable junction at which the portable generator could be connected, but I was unable to power the system.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sees the SO nod at her in understanding and begin to send orders to the science labs.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods:: OPS: Note your findings, and your recommendations for what to bring down on the next away mission. I'll see about having someone from Computer Sciences attached to you.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steps out of the lift and walks towards his chair after getting a report from the comm officer:: *XO*: Ahkileez to Maylen. How's your team?

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::smiles as it seems they understand her and are willing to follow her to sickbay::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
XO:  Appreciated, sir.  I will return to the bridge.  ::Nods once and turns to the transporter room doors, making a quick exit::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: bounces out of the life and over to and engineering panel to do as ordered ::

Castrala says:
$::looks at Rome and smiles:: Rome: Ready for lift off?

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Sees the Captain enter and take his seat.:: CO: Welcome back sir, it might get a little bit gravititous down here.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up and gives the badge a tap:: *CO* Maylen here Captain, we're onboard the Sharikahr now. I'm not sure about Doctor Ahkileez however, I believe she was beamed up at another location.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::lowers himself against the back rest:: FCO: Space does have its advantages. ::nods:: Everything all right up here?

Castrala says:
$<Rome>::snickers:: Castrala: You bet we are. Let's do it.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
::at Tac 1::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Approaches the turbolift and enters::  Turbolift:  Bridge.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: So far so good.  ::Releases some of the gravitation pull.::  Self: There that should help.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::feels his heart skip:: *XO*: Do me a favor and check on her for me please. Then report to the bridge.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Arrives on the bridge and marches purposefully toward the Operations console, relieving the operator and sliding into his seat::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: FCO: That's better.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::leads them through the corridor on to the lifts, albeit took several cars, to sickbay... rather enjoying all the ooo's and ahhhh's she was hearing::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Your welcome.........Self: What!!!!!  ::Looks at the readings from the Science lab.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
*CO* Will do, Captain. Maylen out. ::heads over to the conveniently placed console on the wall where he can check on exactly what he needs to find out::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks around the bridge as some of the other officers arrive:: All: Attend to your stations and get your thoughts in order for a meeting in ten minutes.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Eager to begin, calls up the recording of the Chief Engineer's communications to the Sharikahr, immediately prior to the first earthquake::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: attempts to and locks on to the scanner on the planet and establishes an uplink ::

Castrala says:
$::Castrala and her little band hit the upper atmosphere and are soon free of the planet's pull:: Rome: Ok, you know what to do.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Um Sir, you might want to tie into the science lab readings and take a look..........::Shaking her head in disbelief.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::discovers the CMO is indeed aboard and all that, heads to the bridge PDQ::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: opens a file for the upload and begins to sift through the readings ::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Listens to the recording once...then twice...taps a few commands into the console, directing the pattern through a thorough audio analysis::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::grunts and brings up the reports, frowning::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::arrives on the bridge in record time, walks over and takes his seat in time to catch the Captain's message:: CO: Aye sir... and Doctor Ahkileez is fine and aboard the ship, sir.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::watches as the Medical personnel starts to see to the Natives and then she begins to make arrangements for clothing::

Castrala says:
$<Rome>:: does a mock salute:: Castrala: Of course, cloak activated. :;taps the console::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: See sir?  I'm startin' to think that this isn't natural but intentional.  But who....?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks over to Maylen:: XO: This is getting To be a sticky problem.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::glances at Haynes and bids her drop the question for not::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods:: CO: Indeed, sir... our only course of action may simply be to leave.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::keeps his voice low:: XO: What do you base that recommendation on?

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Realizes she has thought out loud a bit too much and returns her focus to her station and the sensor readings looking for something anything that might yield a clue to her thoughts.::

Castrala says:
$::sits back a moment and looks at the sensors:: Rome: Let me know when you make contact.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: glances over he shoulder at the CO then turns back to  her analysis ::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::also being subdued:: CO: These people have already been interfered with, on a small scale... continued interference, no matter how good intentioned, may simple exasperate the plight of these people.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Meanwhile, cross-references the instances of the earthquake one year ago with both the delivery schedule of the supplies and the last Federation visit...just wishes he had work schedules form the planet::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::taps his finger on the screen showing the readings:: XO: Somebody's already interfering, Desmond, and it isn't us.

Castrala says:
$<Rome>Castrala: Of course, but you might want to listen to this communication channel.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Incoming message from the surface.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::sets members of her department in sickbay, scattered about the natives and then exits Sickbay making her way to the bridge.::

Castrala says:
$::grabs an earpiece and slips it in her ear::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Sets up the communication to be played over the bridge speakers::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks up, surprised:: OPS: Put it through, Stolvok.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods:: CO: Two wrongs, Sir... of course, I'm simply playing the... Devil's Advocate, I believe the term is.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
CO:  Immediately, Captain.  ::presses the key::

Host James says:
<Mining Facility 2> COM: We've had an accident down below!  We've had a serious containment breach in our reactor core...  only a few of us alive...  ::crackle... snap... pop...  Com is cut::

Castrala says:
$::listens intently, smiling all the while::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::makes her way onto the bridge just in time to hear the comm::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Sir, second quake is near another mining facility, reading 8.5 on the Richter scale.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Quickly scans the surface near where the comm originated::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::eyes widen:: CTO: How long until their reactor is critical?

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<CTO:>

Castrala says:
$<Rome>Castrala: Interesting?

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Starts grumbling to self.::  Argh!!!

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
CO: Permission to assemble an away team to assist the miners, Sir.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::takes her station not taking the time to interrupt the CO with a report on the natives being squared away::

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
CO: It's already gone Sir.

Castrala says:
$::removes the earpiece:: Rome: The plan is working perfectly. That idiot is falling for everything. ::stands and moves to the old replicator in the back and hits selection::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Pauses a moment, as close to unnerved as he might be::  CO:  ...The area surrounding the mine has essentially been obliterated.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
XO: Granted. Get us moving, Desmond.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Looks back::  CO:  I am not detecting any lifesigns...the probability that there are survivors is very slim.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::closes his eyes for a moment, then slowly opens them again:: OPS: We'll need to outfit a team in Rad suits and forensic gear, just to be certain.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Shall I move us over to that location?

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Nods slowly, in agreement::  CO:  Acknowledged, Captain.  XO:  Equipment will be ready in Transporter Room Two.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: begins to formulate a report for the CO ::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: FCO: No, keep us here. This was the first place hit, maybe the answer is close.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
CO: Okey Dokie, whatever you say.  ::Searching her console for answers.::

Castrala says:
$<Rome>Castrala: I have them! :;point to the sensors::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::calls Blade over:: CTO: I'm past thinking these quakes are accidental. The only thing struck by them so far have been inhabited installations that weren't near any fault lines. Best guess: Who's doing this and why?

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::In sickbay, quietly helping the natives as needed.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::stands:: OPS: Very well, Ensign, report there yourself as well, I'm going to need your assistance again. ::turns:: CTO: You too, Lieutenant.

Castrala says:
$Rome: Move us to within transport range.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Orders Operations to prepare radiation suits and the necessary excavation gear to be arranged in the designated transporter room::  XO:  Understood.  ::swings his panel aside and follows up to the turbolift::

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
CO: Romulans and for profit, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::taps his combadge:: *CMO* Doctor, there has been another incident on the planet's surface, I'm going to need you and a medical team to accompany our away team to assist.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::begins to think about their situation and everything that is going on leans over and whispers to the CO::  CO: Sir is it possible that we might be getting dragged into something here.  It just seems a little to convenient that 2 mines have major "accidents" with in this short amount of time.

Castrala says:
$<Rome>::nods and looks towards the screen:: Castrala: Coming into range.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Looks up with a sigh::  *CO*:  At the end of this, I am giving my staff a well deserved vacation and I think I am going to join them.

Castrala says:
$Rome: Now!

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Let me guess Commander, you don't need a driver?

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Nodding to Sky to gather a team, she takes off her gown, tossing it to one of the nurses.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods at Keely and says to them both:: CNS/CTO: We're going to do some logical backtracking. We're going to 'follow the money' so to speak. Means Motive and Opportunity.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: purposefully looks only at her work ::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
XO: I need Blade here, Commander. Please choose another for your team.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Taking a medical bag handed to her by one of the volunteers, she heads out the door.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
CO: Not a problem, Sir, I believe Lieutenant Haynes just volunteered to take his place. Come on, Lieutenant. ::heads to the TL::

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*:  We are on our way, where do you want us to meet?

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods to the CO and calls up the any information she can about the mines imports and exports::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
<del 'the>

Castrala says:
$::drops shields and locks on to the freighter:: Castrala: We have them! Transporting now!

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Woohoo.  ::Jumps up from her console as the standby slides into the seat.::

Castrala says:
<Rome>

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Descends solo through the ship::  *Mulligan*:  Ensign, I will need you to report to the bridge.  I have a project in progress on the bridge...please monitor the audio analysis and report to me if there are any developments.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
*CMO* Assemble your team in transporter room three, we'll meet you there. We're going to need full radiation gear for this mission.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
::goes to SCI 2 and looks up the personnel records of the mining facility.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*:  Radiation gear?  I thought we were needed on the planet?

Castrala says:
$::rubs her hands together:: Rome: Re-cloak and let's get out of here.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns his command chair away as Cephas and Blade start to think:: CEO: Lieutenant Chaser, see if you can bring Hayward's tectonic wave system online. ::grim::  We're going to need it.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
<Mulligan>  *OPS*:  Aye aye, sir.  I'll move for there now.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
*OPS*:  Please have radiation gear in transporter room 3 for my team of 7.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Walks past the CTO to the TL and looks at him with her fingers like a gun.:: CTO: Sorry Bladey boy, I get to do the shootin' this time.  ::Winks at him.::

Castrala says:
$<Rome>::snickers and does as he is told:: Castrala: Done. Quite a prize we have here my dear.

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
CO: Aye, Sir-r. :: works on enhancing her link to the wave system ::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::heads to the transporter room:: *CMO* Apparently there has been another reactor accident at another mining site. Information is sketchy, but we don't need to risk exposing our people to any un-necessary rads.

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Enters the transporter room::  *CMO*:  Understood, Doctor.  It will be waiting for you upon your arrival.  ::Nods to the Chief, checking over the gear that has been laid out already::

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*:  Understood.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Orders the TL to the TR.::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::arrives expediently at the transporter room with the FCO, and gets into his radiation gear::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Begins attiring a radiation suit::

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
Self: Hmph.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Turns to her right hand doctor::  Sky:  I need you to dash back and get the extra supply of adrenaline.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::orders the temp Helmsman to rotate the ship around for use of the wave system::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Arrives in the TR and takes a phaser rifle and a side arm phaser from the weapons cabinet after dawning the unappealing gear.::

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
<Sky> ::Nods and quickly leaves for the medication.::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Begins handing out phasers to the others.::

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Entering transporter room 3, heads over to OPS::  OPS:  I want mine in the color of blue.  ::nods to her team to start suiting up.::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::something occurs to him and he leans over to Keely's station:: CNS: Counselor, in Sickbay you didn't see Kela's 'guest', did you?

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::furrows in thought::  CO: Castrala? No I believe she beamed down with the CMO after we did.

Castrala says:
$::looks at the view screen and sees the Sharikahr:: Rome: Let's thank Captain Ahkileez shall we?

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
::Hops up onto the PADD ready for transport.::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Nods to Haynes and accepts his phaser, somewhat reluctantly...slides over to the transporter console and double-checks the beam down location::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::'but not back', Jyg'Lo realizes as Keely skips that detail:: CNS: Thank you, Counselor.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
OPS: Ah don't worry Stolvy man, You probably won't have to use it to injure.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::ready for transport on the pad:: CMO: Our initial team is going to head down now, your medical team will follow at our coordinates.

Castrala says:
$<Rome>:;opens a comm channel:: COM: Sharikahr: Come in Federation.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Slipping her arm in, turns to let one of her staff help seal her in.::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  FCO:  Doubtful, yes.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::reads her monitor::  CO:  As you know they mine dilithium and they do take in transports of food, medical supplies and the sorts for the miners as well as things to provide the natives in exchange for mining their planet.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
XO:  We will follow you shortly.  Just waiting for the adrenaline.

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::looks over, checks suit:: OPS/FCO: Are we ready?

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
CO: Sir we're being hailed.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CNS: Always follow the money. ::straightens:: CTO: By the transport? Put them through.

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: Aye Commander.  ::Grinning too excitedly.::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
XO:  I am ready.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
CO: no by a freighter its been raided all it's supplies are gone.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::As the team checks each other over, Sky hurries in with the extra medication.::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
CTO: Do you know what kind of supplies?

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Taking it, she distributes it to the others while Sky is quickly helped into her radiation suit::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods:: FCO: Just don't shoot any injured, Lieutenant, and we'll be fine... I do want you at the ready though, something isn't right about this...

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
<Sky>  CMO:  I hate these things.

CTO_LTJG_Blade says:
CNS: Uncertain.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
Sky:  Join the team ::Smiles as she waits for them to finish::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
::nods to the suddenly existent transporter chief to beam them down to the surface, and it is so done::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::lets Keely and Vraalnec continue to brainstorm while he waits for what was so important for someone to interrupt his thoughts::

CEO_Lt_Chaser says:
:: scans for lifesigns on the freighter ::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
XO: I agree with ya there 100% Cmdr.  I read those SCI reports.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::As the first team vanishes, she steps up to the transporter padd with hers.::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
@::Arrives on the surface, tricorder immediately at the ready...makes a sweep of the area::

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::tries to assuage the transport captain's nerves when the second comm is put through::

XO_Cmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks around and moves away from the beam down point to clear the area for the CMO's team, tapping his combadge:: *CO* Captain, we're on the surface now, proceeding to the mine site. Will keep you informed.

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
::Nods to the transporter chief to beam them down.::

FCO_LtJg_Haynes says:
@::Looks around the area closely.::

CMO_Lt_Ahkileez says:
@::As they rematerialize on the planet, she looks to the XO for orders.::

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::begins to wonder if this might have something to do with the 'providing' of the natives'::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
@::Follows Maylen forward, and speaks with radiation suit-muffled voice::  XO:  The region appears clear as yet, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, Commander.

Castrala says:
$::moves to the comm station:: COM: Sharikahr: Captain, are you there?  ::nods to Rome:: Rome: They need a reminder. ::orders Rome to make a run at the Shari's nacelle::

OPS_Ens_Stolvok says:
@::Checks the radiation levels::

Host James says:
Action: Castrala’s attack on the Sharikahr's nacelle throws all systems into disarray.  Main power fluctuates.

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Sharikahr Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Sharikahr Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Sharikahr Mission =/\=/\=/\=

